Distributor of premium appliance brands Liebherr & Falcon
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Whitfords Home Appliance Five Dock
11.00am - 1.30pm
9370 0555

165-167 Great North Road, Five Dock, 2046

02

Interested in a Falcon cooker? Why not attend a Falcon cooking
demonstration to witness first hand the magnificent cooker in action.
Rest assured you will not be disappointed and you won't go hungry!
Parking available at rear 8 East St Five Dock. To secure a spot book
via Whitfords direct online cooking demonstration booking system .

NSW

Aug

20
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Winning Appliances Narellan - NSW
11.00am - 1.30pm
4636 9100

Units 6-7, 8 Maxwell Place, Narellan, 2567

02

Experience culinary delights at a Falcon cooking demonstration, whilst
learning more about what makes Falcon an exceptional upright range
cooker. Louisa will be cooking up a storm and can also assist in
answering your questions. Book your spot now to avoid disappointment!

VIC

Aug
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
FULLY BOOKED

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

VIC

Aug

25
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
FULLY BOOKED

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

September 2018

QLD

Sep

01
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Harvey Norman Toowoomba - QLD
11am - 12.30pm
07 4636 7300

918-922 Ruthven Street, Kearneys Spring, 4350

Do you have an aspiration to own a Falcon range cooker? Will it be
right for you and your cooking style? Why not attend a Falcon cooking
demonstration to help you make that decision. The demonstrations are
carefully designed to assist you in selecting appliances most suited for
your needs. Apply Now (below) for further enquiries.

VIC

Sep

18
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
FULLY BOOKED

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

QLD

Sep

23
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Brisbane Appliance Sales - QLD
11am - 12.30pm
8088

171 Enoggera Road, Newmarket, 4051

07 3356

Ever wished you had more than one oven to cook that Sunday roast or
just more cooking space to finish the dessert while making the main
course? Why not bring that dream to life by attending a Falcon cooking
demonstration. The demonstrations are carefully designed to assist you
in selecting appliances most suited for your needs. Book your seat
directly via our BAS Cooking Demonstration calendar or Apply Now
(below) for further enquiries.

NSW

Sep

26
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Whitfords Home Appliance Five Dock
11.00am - 1.30pm
9370 0555

165-167 Great North Road, Five Dock, 2046

02

Interested in a Falcon cooker? Why not attend a Falcon cooking
demonstration to witness first hand the magnificent cooker in action.
Rest assured you will not be disappointed and you won't go hungry!
Parking available at rear 8 East St Five Dock. To secure a spot book
via Whitfords direct online cooking demonstration booking system .

October 2018

NSW

Oct

10
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Cheminee - NSW
5.00pm - 7.00pm
9564 2694

118 STANMORE ROAD, STANMORE, 2048

02

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING A FALCON COOKER?
Exclusive Falcon cooking demonstrations in the Sydney metro area,
Cheminee. Come into our showroom and experience a warm and
friendly environment at one of our cooking demonstrations, sampling
delicious food prepared on our Falcon Classic Deluxe 110cm cooker.

NSW

Oct

12
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Winning Appliances Narellan - NSW
11.00am - 1.30pm
4636 9100

Units 6-7, 8 Maxwell Place, Narellan, 2567

02

Experience culinary delights at a Falcon cooking demonstration, whilst
learning more about what makes Falcon an exceptional upright range
cooker. Louisa will be cooking up a storm and can also assist in
answering your questions. Book your spot now to avoid disappointment!

QLD

Oct

13
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Harvey Norman Toowoomba - QLD
11am - 12.30pm
07 4636 7300

918-922 Ruthven Street, Kearneys Spring, 4350

Do you have an aspiration to own a Falcon range cooker? Will it be
right for you and your cooking style? Why not attend a Falcon cooking
demonstration to help you make that decision. The demonstrations are
carefully designed to assist you in selecting appliances most suited for
your needs. Apply Now (below) for further enquiries.

VIC

Oct

25
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
11.00am - 1.30pm

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

VIC

Oct

27
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
10.30am - 1.00pm

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

QLD

Oct

28
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Brisbane Appliance Sales - QLD
11am - 12.30pm
8088

171 Enoggera Road, Newmarket, 4051

07 3356

Ever wished you had more than one oven to cook that Sunday roast or
just more cooking space to finish the dessert while making the main
course? Why not bring that dream to life by attending a Falcon cooking
demonstration. The demonstrations are carefully designed to assist you
in selecting appliances most suited for your needs. Book your seat
directly via our BAS Cooking Demonstration calendar or Apply Now
(below) for further enquiries.

November 2018
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Harvey Norman Toowoomba - QLD
11am - 12.30pm
07 4636 7300

918-922 Ruthven Street, Kearneys Spring, 4350

Do you have an aspiration to own a Falcon range cooker? Will it be
right for you and your cooking style? Why not attend a Falcon cooking
demonstration to help you make that decision. The demonstrations are
carefully designed to assist you in selecting appliances most suited for
your needs. Apply Now (below) for further enquiries.

QLD

Nov

23
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Brisbane Appliance Sales - QLD
11am - 12.30pm
8088

171 Enoggera Road, Newmarket, 4051

07 3356

Ever wished you had more than one oven to cook that Sunday roast or
just more cooking space to finish the dessert while making the main
course? Why not bring that dream to life by attending a Falcon cooking
demonstration. The demonstrations are carefully designed to assist you
in selecting appliances most suited for your needs. Book your seat
directly via our BAS Cooking Demonstration calendar or Apply Now
(below) for further enquiries.

VIC

Nov

27
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
6.00pm - 8.30pm

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

December 2018

VIC

Dec

06
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Falcon Showroom - VIC
11.00am - 1.30pm

1 Stamford Road, Oakleigh, 3166

1800 685 899

Fallen in love with one of our Falcon cookers? Fancy experiencing it in
action before you purchase? Then why not book into a complimentary
Falcon cooking demonstration where you will not only get to see a
magnificent Falcon cooker doing what it does best - but you will also get
to experience mouth watering culinary delights!

NSW

Dec

10
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Winning Appliances Narellan - NSW
11.00am - 1.30pm
4636 9100

Units 6-7, 8 Maxwell Place, Narellan, 2567

02

Experience culinary delights at a Falcon cooking demonstration, whilst
learning more about what makes Falcon an exceptional upright range
cooker. Louisa will be cooking up a storm and can also assist in
answering your questions. Book your spot now to avoid disappointment!

NSW

Dec

12
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Whitfords Home Appliance Five Dock
11.00am - 1.30pm
9370 0555

165-167 Great North Road, Five Dock, 2046

02

Interested in a Falcon cooker? Why not attend a Falcon cooking
demonstration to witness first hand the magnificent cooker in action.
Rest assured you will not be disappointed and you won't go hungry!
Parking available at rear 8 East St Five Dock. To secure a spot book
via Whitfords direct online cooking demonstration booking system .
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Cheminee - NSW
10.00am - 1.00pm
02 9564 2694

118 STANMORE ROAD, STANMORE, 2048

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING A FALCON COOKER?
Exclusive Falcon cooking demonstrations in the Sydney metro area,
Cheminee. Come into our showroom and experience a warm and
friendly environment at one of our cooking demonstrations, sampling
delicious food prepared on our Falcon Classic Deluxe 110cm cooker.

